
  

    
AIR   FORCE   NURSERY   SCHOOL   

OWC,AF   STATION,NEW   DELHI-03   
  

ENGLISH   SYLLABUS   PRE-PRIMARY   (UKG)   
1ST   TERM   SYLLABUS   :   APR   TO   SEP   2020   

SESSION   2020-21   

Sl.   No.  Months   Name   of   the   book   Topic   /Page   

1   APRIL     INTERACTION   CLASS    &   kids   were   appraised   to   
maintain   personal   hygiene   during   this   corona   
epidemics   

    WORKSHEET   Colouring   of   a   smiley   

2.   MAY   DOODLE’S   BOOK(5)   ORAL   &    RECOGNITION   :   
1.   Aa   -Zz   with   proper   phonetic   sounds   and   objects   
related   to   each   letter.   
2   .Words   related   to   letters   S   ,A,T.P,N   
3   .Phonetic   sounds   of   a-z    two   letters   words   oral   eg   
….at   as,   an,am,to,etc   
4.Use   of   preposition   in   ,on,   &   under(pg   no   6)   
  

RHYME :   
1.   Phonetic   sound   song   .   

    WORKSHEET   Related   to   above   topics   

3   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

June     ORAL   &   RECOGNITION    :Aa-Zz   with   proper   phonetic   
sounds   and   objects   related   to   each   letter.   
  

Written   work:(Notebook)   
1.Capital   letter   A-   Z.   
2   .Introduction   ofl    (SKY    LETTERS   )   
  b,d,f,h,k,&   t   
3   .Introduction     (GRASS   LETTERS   )   
a,c.e,i,m,n   ,&    o,   
  

RHYMES :   
1.Revision   of   phonetic   rhyme   
2.Two   little   dicky   birds   
  

STORY :   
The   thirsty   crow   

    WORKSHEET     Related   to   above   topics   

4   JULY     ORAL   &   RECOGNITION    :    
1.   Aa-Zz    with   proper   phonetic   sounds   and   objects   
related   to   each   letter.   
2.     Vowel   a,e,i,o,u   
3.   Two   letters   words’   



4.’at”   &   “an”   sound   three   letters   CVC   words.   
  

Written   work    :(Notebook)   
1.Revision   of   previous   work   
2.Introduction   of      (GRASS   LETTERS)   
r,s,v,w,u,x,z   
3.Introduction   of      (ROOT   LETTERS)  
g,j,p,q,y   
4.Written   small   letters   a-z   in   proper   line   &   proper   
formation   
5.Introduction   of   Vowels   a,e,i,o,&   u   
6   Vowel   sound   of   “a”   two   letters   words   eg   at   ,an,   am,   
ap,   
7.Introduction   of   “at”   sounds   words   e.g.   cat   bat   mat     
Hat…   

  
Doodle’s   book   no   1   
Capital   A   -Z   (Book   no   1   pg   no   2-14)   

  
Doodle’s   workbook   
TWO   letters   words   :at   ,an   ,ad   ,ag   &   ap   

  
RHYMES :   
1,Phonetic   songs   
2.Colours   All   Around(   pg   no   15)     
  

STORY   :   
1.   The   Red   Riding   Hood     
2.The   Happy   plant(pg   no32)   

    WORKSHEET   Related   to   above   topics.   

5.   
  

AUGUST     
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Doodle’s   book   (5)   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

ORAL   &   RECOGNITION:   
1.   Revision   or   recapitulation   of   the   previous   work   that   
phonetic   sound   of   letters   ,two   letters   words,three   
letters   words   such   as   cat,bat..   &.van,   man,   fan,   etc   
2.   Three   words:   fan.man,van,pan.   
3Three   letters   ad   sound   words   sad,   bad   ,   mad   etc   
4.Three   letters   ag   sounds   words   bag.wag   ,   tag,   etc   
5Three   letters   ap   sounds   words   map,   tap   .lap   etcl  

  
WRITTEN   WOR K:(Notebook)   
1.Introduction   of   an   sound   words   fan   ,   van,   man,   (with   
proper   phonetic   sound   and   with   pictures)   
2..   Introduction   of   ad   sound   words   Sad,Bad,Dad,Lad   &   
pad(with   proper   phonetic   sound   and   with   pictures)   
3.   Introduction   of   ag   sound   words   such   as   
Bag,Tag,Wag,Rag.(with   proper   phonetic   sound   and   
with   pictures)   
4map.   Introduction   of   ap   sound   words   such   as   Map,   
Tap,   lap   etc(with   proper   phonetic   sound   and   with   
pictures   
5   ..   Written   work   Aa-Zz   (as   revision   work   in   the   
notebook)   



  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Doodle’s   Book   of   
Rhymes   &   Story   

  
  
  

 
WORKSHEET   

Objective   type   exercises(worksheet)   
1.   Fill   in   the   blanks   
2.   Look   at   the   picture   and   write   the   word.   
3.   Match   the   picture   with   correct   words   
  

WORKBOOK   WORK :   Related   to   at,an,ap,ad   &   ag   
sound   three   letters   words.(CVC)   
Vowel   “a”sound   three   letters   words(pg   no   34-37)  
  

Doodle’s   Book   no   2   &5   
1   .Matching   fun:Match   the   pictures   and   the   
words.(Book   no   2   pg   no   55)   
2   .I   can   make   new   words.Look   at   the   pictures   and   
match   to   make   new   words.(Book   no   2   pg   no   57)   
3   .I   can   write   .Name   the   pictures   and   fill   the   missing   
letters   .(Book   no   2   pg   no59)   
4   .Naming   “a”   words.Use   the   words   given   in   the   box   to   
Fill   the   boxes   in   the   pictures.(Book   no   5   pg   no   14)   

  
RHYMES :   
1.I   AM   HAPPY   TO   BE   
2.I   CLAP   MY   HANDS(pg   no   3)   
  

STORY:   
1   The   Hare   and   Tortoise.   

 
Related   to   above   topics.   

6.   SEPT     ORAL   &   RECOGNITION :   Revision   and   Recapitulation   
of   the   previous   work   
REVISION   for   READING   WRITING   LISTENING   &   
SPEAKING   WORK   WILL   BE   DONE   FOR   1st   Term   
ASSESSMENT.   

  
WRITTEN   WORK :  
1.   Revision   for   1st   Assessment   will   be   done.   
2.Concept   of   Rhyming   words   :   
At-cat,bat,mat   
Ap-cap,tap,gap   
Ag-bag,tag,rag   etc   
2.   Introduction   of   the   vowel   ‘e’   sound   words   will   be   
done   such   as   pen,   hen,   ten,   men   etc.   

  
RHYMES :   
1   .Revision   of   all   previous   rhymes   will   be   again   and   
again   will   be   recited.   
2.I   Clap   My   Hands(pg   no   3)   

  
STORY :   
1   .Revision   of   all   the   previous   stories   
2   .The   Greedy   Dog.   

WORKSHEET   Related   to   above   topics.   



    
AIR   FORCE   NURSERY   SCHOOL   

OWC,AF   STATION,NEW   DELHI-03   
  

MATHS   SYLLABUS   PRE-PRIMARY   (UKG)   
1ST   TERM   SYLLABUS   :   APR   TO   SEP   2020   

SESSION   2020-21   

Sl.   No.  Months   Name   of   the   book   Topic   /Page   

1.   APRIL     ……………………………………………………………..   

2.   MAY   DOODLE’S   BOOK   4   &5   VERBAL   &   NUMBER   RECOGNITION    :Counting   1   
-100in   a   proper   sequence.AND   backward   counting   
10-1   
  

Pre   number   concepts:     
1.BIG   &   SMALL   (   Book   no   2   pg   no   11)   
2   .TALL   &   SHORT   ,LONG   &   SHORT(Book   no   1     
Page   no   53   &76)   &   Book   no   2   pg   no4   
3.MORE   &   LESS(    Book   no   4(pg   no   28)   
4.FULL   &   EMPTY(pg   no   21)   Book   5   
5,Counting   backward   (pg   no   11   Book   no   4   
  

Written   work   :(worksheets)   
1.   Matching   work.(count   &   write)   
2.   Tick   the   correct   one   
3.   Count   and   circle   the   correct   one.   
4.   Backward   counting   10-1   
5.Colouring   work   

  
RHYMES :   
1.One   two   buckle…..   

    WORKSHEET   Related   to   above   Topics   

3.   JUNE   DOODLE’S   BOOK   1   VERBAL   &   RECOGNITION :    Revision   and   
recapitulation   of   the   previous   work.     
1.1-100   (Forward   counting)   
2.   20-1(Backward   counting)   
  

Doodle’s   book   no   1   (WORK)   
1.   I   Remember   1   to   10   (pg   no   18-23)   
2.   Counting   things    I   like(36-37)   
3.   I   can   count   the   flowers   (pg   no   56-57)   
4.   Counting   fingers(60-61)   
5.   I   can   count   and   write(70-71)   

  
WRITTEN   WORK:   (Notebook)   
1.   Forward   counting   1-50   in   a   proper   sequence   
  

Objective   exercises:   
1.   Trace   over   the   dots   and   write   the   numbers.   
2.   Count   your   favorite   things   and   write   the   numbers.   



3.Count   the   flowers   and   trace   the   numbers.   
4.Match   the   fingers   with   the   correct   numbers.   
5.Count   and   write  

  
RHYME:  
ONE   1   ONE   for   SUN….   

    WORKSHEET   Related   to   above   topics   

4.   JULY   Doodle’s   book   nO.   1,   2   
&   5   

VERBAL   &   RECOGNITION :   Revision   &   recapitulation   
of   the   previous   work.   
1.   1-100   (Forward   counting)   
2.   20-1   (Backward   counting)   
  

Pre   number   concept:     
1.   GREATER   AND   SMALLER   /LESSER   
2.   HEAVY   and   LIGHT   

  
SHAPES :Identification   of    shapes   
1   .Draw   lines   to   complete   the   shapes.(Book   no   5   pg   no   
40)   
2.Circle   the   shapes   you   see   in   the   picture   (Book   no   2   
Pg   no   70)   
3   .Trace   the   shape   and   fill   it   with   colour.(Rectangle   &   
Square   shape)(Book   no   2   pg   no   6)   
  

Objective   exercises(Doodle’s   Book   no   1    ,2)   
1.   I   Remember   1   to   10(Book   no   1   pg   no   2-13)   
2.   Write   in   the   boxes   under   the   number.(Book   no   1pg   
no   14)   
3.   Write   the   numbers   from   1   to   10   in   the   correct   
sequence.(Book   no1   pg   no   same   pg   no   14)   
4   .   I   can   count   the   flowers(Book   no   1   pg   no   56-57)   
5   .   Counting   fingers(Match   the   fingers   with   the   correct   
numbers,(Book   no   1   pg   no   60-61)   
6   .   Count   and   write(Book   no   1   pg   no   70-71)   
7   .   Missing   numbers(pg   no   39)Book   no   2   
8   .    Write   the   missing   house   number(pg   no   51)   Book   no   2   
9   .   I   can   trace   21-30(pg   no   64-65)Book   no   2   
10.   I   can   trace   and   write(pg   no74)Book   no   2   
  11   .Numbers   name.Count   trace   and   write   1-5(Book   no   
5   pg   no15)   

  
WRITTEN   WORK(Notebook):   
1.   Forward   counting   1-100   but   stepwise   such   as   
51-100   then   1-100   forward   counting     
2.   Backward   counting   (20-1)   
3.   Numbers   name   1-5   

  
RHYMES:   
1.Revision   of   previous   rhymes   
2.   Rabbit   Rabbit   One,   Two,   Three…….   

    WORKSHEET   Related   to   above   topics   



5   AUGUST   Doodle’s   book   3    4   &   5  VERBAL   &   RECOGNITION :    Revision   &   
Recapitulation   of   previous   work.   
1.   1-100(Forward   counting)   
2.   50-1(Backward   counting):STEP   WISE   such   as   …...   
  

(a) 30-1(backward   counting)   
(a) 40-1(backward   counting)   
(b) 50-1(backward   counting)   

  
3.    SPELLING   READING :   6-10   &   Revision   of   numbers     
Spelling   1-10   
Pre   number   concept   : THIK   &   THIN   (Book   no   4   pg   no   8)   
Revision   of   previous   concept   BIG   &   SMALL   and   
HEAVY   &   LIGHT   

  
WORKBOOK:   
1.   I   can   match(pg   no   8-9)Book   no   3   
2.   Ican   write   number    (pg   no19)Book   no   3   
3.   Missing   numbers(pg   no   23)Book   no   3   
4.   Count   and   colour   (pg   no   26)Book   no3   
5.   I   Can   compare(pg   no    32   )Book   no   3     
6.   Counting   body   parts(pg   no   45   )Book   no   3     
7.   I   can   the   insects   (pg   no   52-53)Book   no   3   
8.   I   can   write   numbers    31-40(pg   no   62)Book   no   3     
9.   Numbers   on   the   train   (pg   no   67)Book   no   3   
10.   Colour   the   Greater   number(Book   no3   pg   no   74  
Book   no   4   pg   no   36   &   Book   no   5   pg   no   23)   
11.   Colour   the   Smaller   number.(Book   no   3   pg   no   75   
Book   no   4   pg   no   37   &   Book   no   5   pg   no   24)   

  
WRITTEN   WORK:(Notebook)   
1.   Forward   counting   1-100   
2.   Backward   counting   50-1     
3.   Numbers   name   1-10   
  

Objective   exercises(WORKSHEET)   
1.   Missing   numbers   
2.   Count   and   match   
3.   Count   and   write   

  
RHYMES :   
Revised   all   the   previous   rhymes   

    Worksheet   Related   to   above   topics   

6   SEPT   Doodle’s   book   4     VERBAL   &   RECOGNITION   :   REVISION   WORK   WILL   
BE   DONE   FOR   1st   TERM   ASSESSMENT .     
Introduction   of   what   comes   AFTER   NUMBER   WILL   
BE   STARTED.   

  
Revision   in   the   Workbook:   
1.   Numbers   1-40(pg   no   9)   
2.   Missing   numbers   (pg   no   18)   
3.   Ican   count   and   trace   41-50   (pg   no   23-24)   



4.   I   can   write   numbers   41-50   (pg   no   26)   
5    I   can   count   and   write   (pg   no   31-32   )   
6.   Concept   After   Before   and   Between   (pg   no   33   only   
after   number   will   done)   
7.   Greater   number   and   Smaller   number   (pg   no   36,   
37,59   ,60)   
8.   I   can   fill   missing   numbers   (pg   no46-47)   
9.   Count   and   circle   the   correct   number   (pg   no   55)   

  
WRITTEN   WORK:(Notebook)   
All   the   previous   work   will   be   revised   &   Introduction   of   
what   comes   After   number   will   be   done.   

  
RHYMES   
1.   1,2,3,4,5   ONCE   I   CAUGHT   A   FISH   ALIVE   
2.   FIVE   LITTLE   DUCK   SAY   QUACK   QUACK   
QUACK…...   

WORKSHEET   Related   to   above   topic   

  
AIR   FORCE   NURSERY   SCHOOL   

OWC,AF   STATION,NEW   DELHI-03   
  

EVS   SYLLABUS   PRE-PRIMARY   (UKG)   
1ST   TERM   APR   TO   SEP   

SESSION   2020-21   
  

Sl.   No.  Months   Name   of   the   book   Topic   /Page   

1.   APRIL   --   INTERACTION   &   CONVERSATION   
Introduction   (MY   SELF)   
1.My   name   is   ……….   
2.I   am   a   boy/girl.   
3.I   am   …...year   old.   
4.I   study   in   …...class.   
5.My   school   name   is………….   
6.My   class   teacher's   name   is   ………….   

  
PERSONAL   HYGIENE    (To   protect   us   from   KOVID   19)   
1.We   should   stay   at   home.   
2.Wash   your   hands   frequently.   &   properly.   
3.Use   mask    and   sanitizer   
4.Maintain   social   distance   

    WORKSHEET   Colouring   of   smiley   and   sheet   on   MYSELF   

2   MAY   --   CONVERSATION    DRILL:   
1.Myself(Revision)   
2.My   School   &   my   class   
3.Season   
4Importance   ,of   vegetables   ,Vegetables   eaten   
raw,Shape   of   the   vegetables   ,King   of   the   vegetables   &   



Root   vegetables.   

      MY   SCHOOL:   
1.What   is   your   school   name   ?   
2.What   is   your   Headmistress   ma’am   name   ?   
3.What   is   your   class   teacher   ma’am   name   ?   
4.In   which   class   do   you   study   ?   

    Doodle’s   book   5   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Doodle’s   book   5   &   3   

SEASON :   (pg   no   4   ,5,7,10,11,16,20,book   no5)   
RAINY   SEASON   
1.In   which   months   does   the   rainy   season   fall   ?   
2.What   should   we   eat   in   the   rainy   season   ?   
3..What   should   we   wear   while   we   go   outside   ?   
4.What   is   the   other   name   of   Rainy   season   ?   
5.What   do   you   like   to   do   when   it   rains   ?   
6...What   can   we   see   after   rain   ?   
7.How   many   colours   are   there   in   a   rainbow   ?   

  
SUMMER   SEASON   
1,In   which   months   does   summer   season   fall   ?   
2.What   should   we   eat   in   the   summer   season   ?   
3.Name   some   fruits   which   are   available   in   the   summer   
season.   
4.Name    two   fruits   which   are   full   of   juicy.   
5.Name   our   National   fruit   .   
  

WINTER   SEASON:   
1.In   which   months   does   winter   season   fall   ?   
2.What   should   we   eat   in   the   winter   season   ?   
3.What   type   of   clothes    we   wear   in   the   winter   season?   
4.   IWhat   type   of   food   we   eat   in   the   winter   season   ?   

  
SPRING   SEASON   
1.What   months   are   associated   with   spring   ?   
2.What   happens   in   the   spring   season   ?   
3.What   do   you   see   in   the   springtime   ?   

  
VEGETABLES:   
1.Name   any   five   vegetables.   
2.Name   the   King   of   vegetables.   
3.Which   vegetables   can   be   eaten   raw   ?   
4.Name   some   underground   vegetables   ?   
5.The   shape   of   the   carrot   is?   
6.Is   vegetables   are   beneficial   for   our   health   ?   

  
WORKBOOK   WORK:SEASONS   (Doodle’s   book   5)   
1,Name   the   items   and   colour   the   ones   we   use   in   rainy   
season.(pg   no   4)   
2.Decorate   the   umbrella(pg   no   5)   
3Colour   the   food   we   have   during   winter   .(pg   no    7)     
4.Match   the   names   and   the   seasons(pg   no    8)   
5.Paste   cotton   wool   and   complete   the   snowman   (pg   
no   9)   
6.   Read   the   instructions   and   paste   the   correct   



pictures,(pg   no   10)     
7.Number   the   boxes   to   show   the   order   in   which   the   
seasons   come   during   the   year.(pg   no    11)     
8.Circle   what   you   wear   in   winter.(pg   no   16)     

  
VEGETABLES   TOPIC:   (Doodle’s   Book   no   3   )   
1.Colour   the   vegetables   that   grow   underground.(pg   no   32)   
2.Yummy   vegetables(pg   no   2-3)book   no   3   
3.Complete   the   patterns   with   stickers   (pg   no   6)book   no3   
4.Colour   vegetables   which   grow   under   or   on   the   
ground   and   complete   their   name.(pg   no   16-17)   

  
OBJECTIVE   QUESTIONS:   
1.Name   any   5   vegetables   you   like   most.   
2.Name   any   2   leafy   vegetables   
3.Do   you   like   to   eat   carrots?   Which   shape   is   it   ?   
4.Name   any   vegetables   which   grow   underground   .   
5.Name   any   5   vegetables   usually   used   in   our   salad.   

    WORKSHEET   Worksheets   for   each   and   every   topic.   

3   JUNE   Doodle’s   book   2   
  

CONVERSATION   DRILL:   
MYSCHOOL(Book   no   2)   
1.MY   SCHOOL   UNIFORM   
2.IN   MY   SCHOOL   BAG.   
3.IN   MY   CLASSROOM(Things   /objects   in   the   
classroom   pg   no   34-35)   
4.THINGS   AT   SCHOOL.   
  

OBJECTIVE   QUESTIONS:   
1.What   is   the   name   of   your   Headmistress   ma’am   ?   
2,What   is   the   name   of   your   class   teacher?   
3.What   is   the   colour   of   your   school   uniform   ?   
4.What   are   things   available   in   your   classroom   ?   
5.Have   you   seen   your   TRAFFIC   POINT,SHERWOOD   
FOREST,SANDPIT,PARK,MATHS   LAB   ,   
KITCHENGARDENetc   in   your   school   ?   
  

Objective   type   exercises   (Workbook)   
1.Paste   a   smiley   on   the   clothes   you   will   wear   to   
school(pg   no   ̀28)   
2.Join   the   things   you   take   to   school   in   your   bag.(pg   no   
30)   
3.Look   at   the   picture   and   complete   the   name.(40-41)   

    WORKSHEET   Related   to   above   topic   

54   JULY   Doodle’s   book   3   &   4   CONVERSATION   DRILL    :Revision   and   recapitulation   
of   previous   work   (Myschool   ,In   my   school   bag   ,Things   
at   school   ,In   my   classroom   topic   will   be   revised,)   
MY   ANIMALS   FRIENDS:(pg   no   34-35)   
Animals   and   Shadows(pg   no   38)   
My   Friends   on   the   Farm(pg   no   42-43   )   
The   Living   places   of   animals   &   their   babies(pg   no   47)   
Animals   live   on   LAND   &   in   WATER   (PG   NO   68)   



MY   INSECTS   FRIENDS(BOOK   3)   
YUMMY   FRUITS(pg   no   20-21)   
I   CAN   NAME   THE   FRUITS(pg   no   27)   
FRUITS   AND   THEIR   SEEDS(pg   no   29)   
FRUITS   AND   VEGETABLES(pg   no   31)   
NAMES   OF   FRUITS(pg   no   33)   
  

MY   ANIMALS   FRIENDS   (book   no   3)   
1.   Who   are   called   domestic   animals?.   
2.   Name   any   5   domestic   animals.   
3.   Who   are   called   wild   animals?   
4.   Name   any   5   wild   animals..   
5.   Who   are   called   farm   animals?   
6.Name   any   5   water   animals.   

  
LIVING   PLACES   OF   ANIMALS :   
1.   Where   does   the   dog   live   ?   
2.   Where   does   the   horse   live   ?   
3.   Where   does   the   hen   live?   
4.   Where   does   the   lion   live?   
5.   Where   does   the   cow   live?   
6.   Where   does   the   elephant   live?   
7.   Name   one   animal   has   white   &   black   stripes   on   its   
body.   
8.   Name   the   animal   who   runs   fast   ?   
9.Name   any   two   animals   that   can   live   on   land    as   well   
as   in   water   also.   
9.   Name   our   National    animal.   

  
Objective   type   exercises:  
1.   Paste   the   correct   animal   stickers   on   their   shadows.   
(pg   no   38)   
2.   Colour   the   heaviest   animal   (pg   no   41)     
3.Take   the   animals   to   their   homes   (pg   no47)     
4.   Match   the   animals   and   their   names.(pg   no   50)     
5.Name   these   water   animals   .Circle   those   that   can   live   
on   land   as   well.(pg   no   68)   
6.Where   do   they   live   ?   Paste   animals   stickers   in   the   
correct   boxes.(pg   no   76   )   
  

MY   INSECTS   (Doodle’s   Book   no   3)     
FRIENDS :   ( Ant,   Dragonfly,Spider,Butterfly,Caterpillar,   
Ladybug,Grasshopper   pg   no   51     
1.What   is   dragonfly’s   favourite   insect   to   eat   ?   
2.Why   do   horseflies   bite   us   ?   
3.Why   do   lightning   bugs   flash   ?   

    
FRUITS   (Doodle’s   Book   no3)   
1.   Name   any   5   fruits.   
2.   Name   any   2   red   colour   fruits.   
3.   Which   fruit   has   red   co.(pg   nolour   and   so   many   black   
seeds   inside   it?   
4.   Name   our   national   fruit.   
  



Objective   type   exercises:(Workbook)   
1.   Name   the   pictures   and   write   the   first   letters.(pg   no   
22)     
2.   Colour   the   fruits   and   match   them   to   their   seeds.(pg   
no   29)   
3.   Write   F   for   fruit   and   V   for   vegetables   in   the   boxes.   
(pg   no   38)   
  4.   Join   each   fruit   to   its   leaf   and   colour   the   pictures   
(book   no   4   &   pg   no   16)   

    WORKSHEET   Related   to   above   topics.   

5   AUGUST   Doodle’s   book   No.1,    2   
3,4   &   5   

  

CONVERSATION   DRILL :    Revised   and   recapitulation   
of   previous   work.   

  
MY   COUNTRY:   (Doodle’s   Book   no   5)   
FLOWERS(at   the   garden   pg   no   20,21,25,35)   Book   
no   4   
BIRDS(Book   no   3   pg   no   58-59)     
DAY   &   NIGHT(Book   no   4)   
EATING   HEALTHY(Book   no   4   &   5)   

  
MY   COUNTRY:(Doodle’sBook   no   5   )   
1.   What   is   your   country   name   ?   
2.   When   India   got   its   independence   ?   
3.   What   is   the   National   Anthem   of   India   ?   
4.   What   is   the   National   song   of   India   ?   
5.   What   are   the   National   festivals   of   India   ?   
6.   Name   the   national   bird   of   India.   
7.   Name   the   national   animal   of   India.   
8.   Name   the   national   fruit   of   India.   
9.   Name   the   national   game   of   India.   
10.   How   many   colours   are   there   in   our   National   Flag   ?   
11.   The   colour   Saffron   in   our   flag   stands   for……   
12.   The   colour   Green   stands   for…….   
13.   The   white   colour   in   our   National   flag   stands   for…..   
14.   How   many   spokes   are   there   in   our   Ashok   chakra   ?   

  
Doodle’s    book   5:   
1.Colour   the   sketch   map   of   India’(Book   no5   pg   no   74)   
2.Colour   the   flag   of   India.(Book   no   5   pg   no   75)   

  
FLOWERS:(Doodle’   sBook   no   4   )   
1.Name   any   5   flowers   .   
2.What   is   our   National   flower?   
3.Name   any   two   red   colour   flowers.   
4.Name   any   two   yellow   colour   flowers.   
5.Name   this   flower.(showing   the   picture   of   a   flower)   
6.   Name   two   winter   season   flowers.   
  

Objective   exercises:Doodle’s   Book   no   4   
1.Circle   the   names   of   the   given   flower.(pg   no   25)   
2.Name   the   flowers   and   write   the   missing   letters(pg   no   
35)   



ON   LAND   &   WATER   ANIMALS:(Doodle’sBook   no.   
3)   
1.   Name   some   water   animals.   
2.   Can   water   animals   survive   without   water   ?   
3.   Name   the   biggest   water   animal.   
4.   Name   the   water   animal   which   has   8   legs.   
5.   Name   some   water   animals   that   can   live   on   land   as   
well.(book   no   3   pg   no   68)   

  
BIRDS :    (Book   no.   3)  
1.   Name   any   5   birds.   
2.   What’s   the   fastest   bird   in   the   world   ?   
3.   Why   do   birds   fly   ?   
4.What   is   the   smallest   bird   in   the   world   ?   
5.   Match   the   names   with   the   birds.(book   no   3   pg   no60)   

  
DAY   &   NIGHT:   (Doodle’sBook   no,   4   )   
1.   Who   gives   us   light   ?   
2.   Can   we   live   without   the   Sun?   
3.   What   did   we   see   in   the   daytime   ?   
4.   Draw   a   picture   of   the   sun.   
5   .Paste   smileys   for   the   things   you   do   during   the   day   
(Book   no   pg   no   (40)   
6   .Paste   sun   stickers   for   the   things   you   in   the   sky   
during   the   daytime.(Book   no   4   pg   no   50)   
7.Number   the   activities   in   the   order   of   happening   from   
morning   to   night,One   has   been   done   for   you . (Book   no   
4    pg   no   52)   

  
NIGHT:   
1.   What   do   you   see   in   the   sky   at   night?   
2.   What   twinkles   in   the   sky   at   night?   
3.   When   can   we   see   the   full   moon   in   the   sky   at   night?   
4.   Draw   the   pictures   of   the   moon   and   stars.(Book   no4   
pg   no   41)   
5   .Paste   a   moon   sticker   for   the   things   you   see   the   
night   sky.(Book   no   4   pg   no   44)   

  
EATING   HEALTHY   :(Doodle’sBook   no   1   ,4   &   5)   
Objective   exercises:   
1.Is   junk   foods   are   good   for   our   health   ?   
2.Should   we   drink   milk   daily   ?   
3   .Eating   fruits   and   vegetables   are   good   for   our    
Health   ?     
4   .How   many   glasses   of   water   we   should   drink   ?   

  
Doodle’s   Book   no   1   ,   4   &   5   
1   .Circle   the   healthy   food   .(Book   no1   pg   no   51)   
2   ..Circle   the   food   items   that   are   healthy.(Book   no   4   
Pg   no   58)   
3   .   .Colour   those   that   are   good   for   your   and   Cross   out   
the   ones   that   are   bad   for   you.(Book   no   5   pg   no72)   

    WORKSHEET   Related   to   above   topics   



6   SEPT   Doodle’s   book   1   
        &   

Moral   value   education   
book   

CONVERSATION   DRILL :Revision   &   Recapitulation   of   
all   previous   work   for   the   1st   Term   Assessment.   

  
New   Chapters:   
1.   ME   AND   MY   WORLD.(Doodle’s   book   1)   
2.   BODY   PARTS.(Doodle’s   book   1)   
Me   &   My   world.(   pg   no   24-25)   
Introduction   of   myself   .   
My   hand   &   my   foot   prints(   pg   no     
Pasting   present   photo   and   before   photo   pg   no   29).   
Tracing   different   types   of   expression   or   
mood(Happy,Sad.Cry,Anger,Surprise,etc)(pg   no   32)   
1.   What   is   your   name   ?   
2.   What   is   your   mother’s   name   ?   
3.   What   is   your   father’s   name   ?   
4.   Are   you   feeling   happy   with   your   grandparents?   
Why?   
5.   Make   a   smiley   face.   
6.   Draw   different   types   of   expressions   
7.   Take    handprints   of   your   both   hands.   

  
BODY   PARTS:(Doodle’s   BOOK    no   1)   
Identification   of   body   parts.(match   the   activities   with   
the   body   parts   pg   no   46)   
Counting   body   parts(Mention   how   many   of   these   body   
parts   you   have   pg   no   47)   
Taking   care   of   body   parts(Match   the   activities   and   the   
things   you   need   to   do   them.(pg   no   49)  
Functions   of   my   body   parts(Match   the   activities   with   
the   body   parts   pg   no   58)   
Taking   care   of   private   parts   of   body   
1.   How   many   eyes   do   you   have   ?   
2.   How   many   ears   do   you   have?   
3.   How   many   hands   do   you   have?   
4.   How   many   sense   organs   do   you   have?   
5.   Draw   pictures   of   eyes.ears.nose.fingers   etc..,   
  

RHYMES :   
1.IF   YOU   ARE   HAPPY   YOU   KNOW   IT   CLAP   YOUR   
HAND   
2   .I   SEE   WITH   MY   EYES.   
3.MONA   WANTS   THE   MOON   (pg   no14)   
  

STORY   
I   WANT   TO   BE   THE   MOON   

    WORKSHEET   Related   to   above   topic   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  



  

AIR   FORCE   NURSERY   SCHOOL   
OWC,AF   STATION,NEW   DELHI-03   

  
िहंदी   SYLLABUS   PRE-PRIMARY   (UKG)   

1ST   TERM   SYLLABUS   :   APR   TO   SEP   2020   
SESSION   2020-21   

Sl.   No.  Months   Name   of   the   book   Topic   /Page   

1   April   --------------------------------- 
-   

            -----------------------------------------------------   

2   May     मौ�खक    :   अ   से   अ:     �र   
दो   अ�र   वाले   श�   �र   से   संभंिधत   जैसे   आम,   ईख,   एक   आिद     

    वक� शीट   काय�     1.िच�   पहचान   कर   सही   वण�   से   िमलान   करो     
2.दो    अ�र        वाले   श�   बनाओ   जैसे   :   आ+म   =   आम     
                                               ई+ख   =   ईख   

      किवता    :1.   अ   से………………………     
             2.   गुिड़या   रानी   ……………...   

3   June     मौ�खक     :   अ   से   अ:   &   क   से   ह   (   �र   &    �ंजन   )   

    वक� शीट   काय�     िल�खत     :1.अ   से   अ:    �र          ( अ�ास)   
             2.क   से   ह    �ंजन                 ( अ�ास)   
3.दो   अ�र   वाले   श�   िच�   के   साथ   जैसे   घर,   नल,   कप   आिद।     
4.िच�   पहचान   कर   श�   से   िमलान   करो।     
किवता     :   गुिड़या   रानी     

4   July     मौ�खक :   �र   अ   से   अ:   ( अ�ास)   
�ंजन:   क   से   ह   ( अ�ास )   
  
िल�खत   :   नोटबुक     
1.अ   से   अ:   �र   
2.क   से   ह    �ंजन   
3.दो   अ�र   वाले   श�   (अ�ास   काय�)  
4.दो   अ�र   वाले   श�   और   वा�   
5.�र�   �थान   भरो   
6.िमलान   काय�   करो     
किवता :       1   .आलू   कचालू   बेटा     
                2   .      टेडी   बेयर     

5   August         मौ�खक     :   
1.अ   से   अ:   �र   
2.क   से   ह    �ंजन   
3.दो   अ�र   वाले   श�     
4दो   अ�र   वाले   वा�    अ�ास   
  

1.   िल�खत   :   नोटबुक    काय�     
2.   क   से   ह     �ंजन            (अ�ास   काय�)   
3.   दो   अ�र   वाले   श�   का    अ�ास    जैसे    घर,   नल,   कप   आिद।     
4.   दो   अ�र   वाले   श�   का   काय�   -   
5.   तीन   अ�र   वाले   श�     



6.   जैसे   क+म+ल   =कमल     
7.   �र�   �थान   भरो     
8.   िमलान   काय�    करो   

  
किवता    :   
        1        टेडी   बेयर   
        2.       िकतना   पानी   &   3.ग�द   

6   Sept       पुनरावृित   काय�    जैसे     
मौ�खक :   �र   अ   से   अ:   
              �ंजन   क   से   ह   तक     
              दो   अ�र   वाले   श�     
              तीन   अ�र   वाले   श�     

  
िल�खत:   पुनरावृित    काय�    जैसे   
1   �र   अ   से   अ:   
2   �ंजन:   क   से   ह     
3   िच�   पहचान   कर   दो   अ�र   वाले   श�   िलखो   
4   दो   अ�र   वाले   श�   और   वा�    िलखो   
5   िच�   पहचान   कर   िमलान   काय�    करो   
6   िच�   पहचान   कर   तीन   अ�र   वाले   श�   िलखो   
6   �र�   �थान   भरो     
किवता:   पुनरावृित    काय�     
  1   .म�ी   की   पाठशाला   

  

     AIR   FORCE   NURSERY   SCHOOL   
OWC,   AF   STATION,   NEW   DELHI-03   

  
MUSIC   SYLLABUS   PRE-PRIMARY   (UKG)   

1ST   TERM   SYLLABUS   :   APR   TO   SEP   2020   
SESSION   2020-21   

Sl.   
No   

Month   Name   of   the   book   Topic   /   Page   

1.   APRIL   --   --   

2.   MAY   --   1   Gayatri   mantra(chanting)   
2.Sa   re   ga   ma   gaunga…...   
3.Prayer:Tum   hi   ho   mata   pita   ….   
4Mother’s   day   song(pyari   pyari   mere   mamma….)   
5.English   prayer:God’s   love……   
6.English   prayer:Father   we   thank   thee….   
7.Air   Force   School   song   
8   Practice   of   Father's   day   song(ek   baat   kahu   
mere   papa…..     

3   
  
  
  
  

4.   

  
JUNE   

  
  
  

JULY   

--     1.Father’s   day   song   
2.Give   me   joy   in   my   heart…..   
3.Foundation   day   song(practice).   
  

1.Foundation   day   song   
2.Hindi   prayer   Hey   Bhagwan   do   vardan….   
3.Janmashatami   song   (Twinkle   ..twinkle   little   star   



Krishna   mera   super   star…)     

5   AUGUST     1.Ganpati   Bappa   Shlok(Vakratunda   Mahakaya…)   
2.Janmashatami   song   
3   ..Patriotic   song   (Nanhe   munhe   bachhe   hai   
hum…..)   Independence   Day   celebration   song   
4   .Guru   bandana(Gurur   Brahma   ……)   

6   
  
  

SEPT     1.Guru   bandana(Gurur   Brahma…..)   
2.Revision   of   song   &   slokas   
3.Practice   on   Grandparents   day   song   

  

                                                    AIR   FORCE   NURSERY   SCHOOL   
OWC,AF   STATION,NEW   DELHI-03   

  
ART   &   CRAFT   SYLLABUS   PRE-PRIMARY   (UKG)   

1ST   TERM   SYLLABUS   APR   TO   SEP   2020   
SESSION   2020-21   

Sl.   No   Month   Name   of   the   book   Topic   /   Page   
  

1.   APRIL   --   Coloring   work   

2.   MAY   --   1   .Mothers’   Day   Celebration   (Paper   folding   flower   
and   pasting   on   the   card)   
2   .Tear   &   Pasting   work   on   an   apple(Red   colour   
origami   sheet)    Red   Day   Celebration.   

3.   JUNE   --   Fathers’   Day   (Paper   folding   shirt   and   pasting   on   
the   card)   

4,   JULY       
  
  
  

  
  

___________________   
NON   FIRE   COOKING   

ACTIVITY   

1.   Colouring   work   on   School   Foundation   Day.   
2.   Tear   and   paste   work   on   a   picture   of   a   capsicum.   
3.   Tear   and   paste   work   on   a   mango.   
4.   ThumbPrinting   (Green   Day   Celebration).   
5.   Free   hand   drawing:,Body   parts   
6.   Colouring   work   on   Eid   Celebration.   
________________________________________   
Making   of   Lemonade   

5.   
  
  
  
  
  

AUGUST   
  
  
  
  

  

--   1.   Colouring   work.   
2.   Matka   decoration.(   Janmashtami    Celebration)   
3.   Paper   folding   boat.   
4.   Making   carrot   with   the   help   of   three   ice   cream   
sticks,   red    and   yellow   watercolor   and   green   
origami   sheets.(   Saffron   Day   Celebration)   
5.   Paper   folding   Dog   face   
6.Rakhi   making   activity.(   Rakhi   Celebration)   
7.Colouring   activity.(INDEPENDENCE   DAY   
Celebration)   

NON   FIRE   COOKING   SANDWICH   MAKING   



ACTIVITY       

SCIENCE   ACTIVITY   MAGNET   USE   

6   SEPT     
  
  

------------------------------------  
SCIENCE   ACTIVITY   

  

1.Blue   colour   day   activity:(Salt   Painting)   
2.Grandparents   day   activity   :(Card   making   with   the   
help   of   Hand   Printings)   
-------------------------------------------------------------------   
1.Colour   MIxing   Activity   (Marbled   Oil   Painting)   
2.Rainbow   on   a   Plate(Using   Cadbury    gems   and   
luke   warm   water.)   

  
QUIZ   

Sl.   No.  Month       

1   .   JULY     Related   to   all   subject   

2   .   AUGUST     Related   to   Value   Education   
  
  


